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Bringing possible a smile to young ones

This is an incredible story of how the gift of God's Word which truly multiplies and "does not come back empty." It's a story every supporter can say, "By God's grace, I was part of that!"

John Ochieng is a 11 years old, young boy who is staying with his dad after the mother ran away to be a bar attainer. Before John knew about our program from his friends, John could go without a meal for three days because his dad is an alcoholic with nobody to take care of him. When our kids program coordinator asked for Kids to share a story, John stood up and spoke about how his happy to be having a place (YCT) where he can meet good friends and have a cup of porridge and sometimes a balanced meal which he never had before.

We find joy together with you each day touching a life through the love of Christ Jesus.

Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.” Mathew 19:14

Girls story
Aisha (Born in a Muslim family) She’s not Christian by birth, but she prays to the God of Christians Christ Jesus, and after school she attends free tutoring at our ministry center (YCT) in the slums where she lives with both parents. Like the other children in this slum who are largely ignored by adults, she has probably never attended a class or program designed to teach children about faith in a big God - so they love to come to our free tutoring for help with their homework and the fun activities. This is an outreach that impacts so many each day. Those of you who stand beside youngsters for Christ team and Sammy in prayer and financial support, this young girl had the opportunity to learn about talking to Jesus in prayer because of you!
Prayer Points

- Pray for the families that lost their beloved ones because of the much rain that is sweeping the slum houses.
- Our building rains through the back and water gets into our building we need some repairs.
- On behalf of the (YCT), I am trusting God for a laptop for ministry work and for send updates and emails, at the moment it’s a challenge to access one to use.

For those of you who support youngsters for Christ team and Sammy of ways they are reaching people in Kibera Slums, know that you are not just involved in planting a church, but in an entire Kids feeding and Ladies (Sanitary towels) evangelism and discipleship ministry, training village pastors and reaching the marginalized dwelling in slums.
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Impacting a life today, positively for a better tomorrow!
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Only a life lived for others is a life worthwhile - Albert Einstein